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The Window

 

Paul stood at the window, a little removed, and watched the teenage boy
step into the woods. Paul was a landscaper, recently unemployed, and had
nowhere else to be.
A few minutes later, when the tea water whistled across the quiet house,
Paul finished making his wife’s breakfast, set the toast, the tea, the two
eggs poached just so, and walked it up the stairs to her, put a pillow under
her casted leg, walked back downstairs to the window.
He watched the road in front of their home, the comings and goings of the
morning.
The blue Volvo with the Outer Banks sticker, a half dozen grocery bags
piled in the backseat.
A white work truck, ladders, water cooler strapped to the side, slowing
through the curve.
He took the black and orange afghan from the back of the rocking chair, set
it on the chest next to the wooden bowl of decorative pine cones. Turned
the chair to window and waited for the boy to come out of the woods.
After a half hour of watching the cars give way to the joggers, the woman
bicycling with the twins, the old man with hairless legs walking and
stopping, walking and stopping, Paul got up from the window to check on
Amy, again.
“ Do you remember that time in Memphis?” Amy asked.
He said on the edge of the bed. “ Yeah.”
He looked at her toes, the cracked nails, flecks of leftover red polish.
She reached for his arm, looked off to the blank wall where he’d wanted to
put a TV. “ Remember how we went to see the ducks at that hotel and the
man in that captain’s hat and how we had key lime pie in the café.”
“ Right.”



They were just married, the whole world a map of options, of little dots
waiting for your “ We Were Here” pushpins.
“ Remember how we had to split a piece?  Do you remember that?  That pale
little piece of pie and the crust all graham cracker crumbling and all?”
He said he did. This house was third they’d lived in the past fifteen years,
one they’d expected to fill with children and birthday parties and dogs
and barbeques. In the basement was a stack of photos they’d not yet
unpacked. Magazine pages from places they’d wanted to visit. A shoebox
filled with plans.
“ We’ve come a long way since then,” she said.
“ About a thousand miles, I guess.”
“ Oh, come on, goof.” She swatted his arm. “ You know what I mean.”
He took her hand in his, held it to his mouth, said he knew what she meant.
He tucked a sleep-matted clump of hair behind her ear.
She looked to the windows. “ Will you open the curtains on your way
out?”
“ You need to rest.”
“ I know. I just want to look outside this morning.”
“ Too bright.”
“ Please. I just want to feel the sunlight. On my face. Just a little bit.”
He got up. Slid one of the curtain panels to the side. “ There. That’s
enough. Now close your eyes and go back to sleep.” He took the cup of tea
she hadn’ t touched, the tray of food, carried it downstairs to the sink, and
walked back to the front window to look for the boy.

***

When her sister knocked on the front door, Paul left his sketches and
walked her upstairs. She had short hair that she wore bobbed, rectangular
glasses she didn’ t need but had gotten after she’d seen them on someone
else. She had flowers in her arms for Amy. Irises. Daylilies. Purple and red
and yellow. The types of flowers Paul enjoyed working with, the burying
of the bulbs in the fall, the harsh winter, the surprising blooms in the
spring. Amy’s sister walked up the stairs, cut flowers held in the fold of her



arm. Childlike. Paul stayed downstairs to look for a vase.
When she came back down a while later, she said Amy had fallen back
asleep. Said Amy needed to rest.
“ I know she needs to rest,” Paul said. “ I’m the one who told her to rest.”
“ OK. She just needs to rest now. That’s all I’m saying. I didn’ t mean
anything.”
“ I’m sorry,” Paul said, sitting back down. “ Been a long, I don’ t know,” he
looked off somewhere else, ”however long it’s been.”
Her sister smiled just a little bit. “ Did the doctor say anything about,” she
started.
“ No. The doctor didn’ t say anything.” Paul walked her to her car, nodded
as she drove off.
After she was gone, he walked across the street to the woods. Paul had
often thought of Amy’s sister, in many ways. Then she had twins and he
didn’ t think of her as often. The twins going into middle school next year.
And Amy’s son from her first marriage now grown, living in Cincinnati.
After Amy’s sister had gone, Paul gave her a few minutes in case she’d
forgotten something, needed to come back. Then he put a hand on the front
door, eased it open, and crossed the road, stepped across the ditch, into the
brushy weed before the trees where that boy had disappeared. The Lot For
Sale sign, faded red and white, still against that tree, hanging from one nail.
A new name and phone number nailed against the old one.
Paul walked into the woods, stepped across the fallen pine limbs, the
brown and browning leaves along the ground.
Twenty feet from the edge of the woods, he found the boy’s hideout, a
slight depression in the ground, maybe two feet, covered with a sort of
lean-to of limbs and an old blanket. Paul leaned underneath, saw a pile in
the corner—a garden gnome, a peeling cigar box, a small trophy with what
must have been a tennis player standing on top of it, stubs of arms reaching
up like some forgotten piece in the corner of a museum.
No whiskey bottles. No cigarettes. No rain-soaked, clumpy pages of naked
women he’d never be with. Just fragments from the nearby houses.
Glimpses of neighbors. The flyers wedged into mailboxes in the Spring: “ If



you see any suspicious activity.” The emails going back and forth.
Neighborhood watch. The county deputies adding Mallard P lace and
Bufflehead Boulevard to their daily routes. All because this boy had taken
this Made In China ship’s lantern fitted for votives from the deck of that
brick house with the front-facing garage everyone complained about.
Paul leaned under the roof of the place, started to ease a shoulder in. Then
he stood up, rolled one of the logs back, and slid through the wider
opening, slid the log back behind him.

***

When he got back to the house, Amy’s sister was back, sitting in her car,
cell phone to her ear.
Paul walked over to the driveway, knocked on her window. She shook,
dropped the phone, rolled down the window.
“ I was just trying to call Amy,” she said. “ I knocked. You didn’ t answer.”
He said he was out. He might have made an explanation to someone else.
“ Did you fall?” she asked, stepping out of the car. “ Your shoulder, the
mud.”
“ No,” he said. “ I’m fine.”
He walked her down the sidewalk, through the overgrown mint and
lavender, to the front door.
“ I brought Amy this book,” she said, pulling a crinkled paperback from
her shoulder bag of a purse. She offered Paul the book.
A mystery novel by a woman he’d never heard of. He turned the book over.
Costa Rica. Where Amy and RJ, her first husband, had honeymooned.
“ You’d love it,” she told Paul once when he’d walked in on her looking
at photo albums. “ It was like Eden.”
Paul held the novel. “ You can come in if you want or I give it to her,” he
said to Amy’s sister, who said that was fine, that she needed to get back to
the twins.
Then he waited behind the front window, watched her get back into her
station wagon, back down the hill, turn and leave the development.
Paul thumbed through the novel, reading the place names. Nicoya.



Cartago. Oh, you should have seen the rains in San Pablo, she’d said.
Drowned rats, she’d said.
She had told Paul they should go back, that he would enjoy the
landscapes. The exotic plants, though she couldn’ t remember any of their
names.
She called down the stairs to him. He set the book on the yard sale table by
the front door, walked up the stairs.
“ Five weeks,” she said. “ That’s all I can think of. Then the soft cast. Then
we can go somewhere, do something. We can go back to Memphis.”
He said it was too late to go back.
She said maybe someplace new. Someplace neither of them had been.
He said he hadn’ t been many places.
“ You always say that,” she said. “ You always make it sound like I’m some
world traveler.”
“ Aren’ t you?”
“ Don’ t be like that,” she said. “ I said let’s go someplace. Me and you. It
can be old or new. It doesn’ t matter.”
“ What’s wrong with here?” he asked. “ We can get the garden back. Start
that grove in the back. Some place to put a swing set in a few years.”
“ Is that what this is about?  Jesus, Paul. Can we not talk about that?
Please?  Jesus God, Paul.”
He swallowed. “ It’s fine. It’s just that,” he started.
“ I know it’s ‘ just that,’ sweets, I know. You heard what the doctor said.
This time didn’ t work out. You heard what she said. We can try again.”
“ I know.”
“ Just not now. Let’s not talk about it now. Let’s talk about where we want
to go. What we want to see.”
Paul said maybe they should stay close to home for a while, just in case.
“ We can ‘ try’ anywhere,” she said. “ And if it happens, it happens.
Sometimes,” she stopped. “ Well, we’ re not getting any younger.”
He said he knew that. “ What do you mean?  We already talked about this.”
Paul looked at the photo on her nightstand, of her son in Cincinnati, the
Get Well card he’d overnighted her. He looked across the bed to his



nightstand, the lamp, the magazine.
“ You just can’ t imagine how difficult it is to get up at two in the morning
to feed a baby, to keep up with the shots, the flu, the diapers, all of it. I
mean, at twenty it was hard enough. You just can’ t imagine, Paul. You
really can’ t imagine.”
He said he could imagine that. It was all he could do.
“ I’m just tired. That’s all. I’m sorry, Paul.”
He said that was fine, pulled her covers up to her neck. Said he was going
downstairs to watch the game, to let her rest.
When he got to the bottom of the stairs, he took the novel off the table,
eased open the front door.
As he crossed the street, he waved to a mini-van with a woman inside. He
didn’ t know her and she didn’ t wave back. When she’d gone around the
corner, he crossed the ditch into the woods.
He opened the book, peeled the last few pages out, then set the novel
against the little trophy, at a slight angle, leaning like a family portrait on
someone else’s mantle.

 



 
Closure

 
On Tuesday the seventh, James walked into the house, setting the mail on
the ready chair by the front door. Two fliers for the election. A negative one
of the man with his mouth open, words in red. A positive one of the man
and his family, wife and two kids, dressed in white at some beach. A thick
“ Account Information Enclosed” envelope that would have told him that
the privacy policy for one of their credit cards had changed. The vet’s
“ Save The Date” postcard for a fecal exam.
“ That you?” his wife called from the kitchen.
He took off his shoes, “ Yeah,” closed the door behind him.
The first nice day in months, he walked the entire neighborhood. Forty-
nine houses on 115 lots. Three miles, with four cul-de-sacs. He opened the
door again, set his shoes outside. A few houses into Bufflehead Boulevard
he’d stepped into a pile of something. Tried to drag his shoe along the
ditch weeds, but the muddish turd had packed itself into the grooves of his
running shoes, leaving a ruddy swoosh with each step.
He turned the hallway corner to find that his wife had covered the kitchen
in bowls and pans, rising up like castles along the counters, a vast desert
wasteland of powdered sugar and flour for sand.
“ A dessert wasteland,” he said.
“ What?”
He said the line again. “ Your cooking. The flour looks like sand in the
desert.”
“ Oh.” She almost smiled. “ You can have some of the cookies in a minute.
Peanut butter. They’ ll be cool. Just give them a little time.”
He stepped to the cooling rack next to the stovetop, pulled a cookie that
had dropped over the edge. Took a bite, went to the fridge for milk.
She asked him how his walk was.
“ You hear anything about the Darvills?” He drank milk from a chipped



coffee cup they’d had for twenty years.
“ Who?” she put another tray of something into the oven.
“ Up on Wood Duck. Third house on the right after the curve.”
“ The one with the garage door in front?”
“ The one across from that one. On the right. With the lighthouse covering
the well head.”
“ That’s not the Darvills. That’s the Rosens. The Darvills live further
down, I think.”
“ Oh. You heard anything about the Rosens?”
“ Don’ t think so. Why?”
“ I saw them walking up the hill with a little red wagon filled with water
jugs.” He took another cookie, this one just starting to harden, to crack.
“ Water jugs?”
“ Yeah. Whatever. Milk jugs all filled up with water.”
“ What in the world?”
“ I know.”
“ Did you ask them?”
“ About the water?”
“ Yes, about the water.”
“ No.”
“ Well, why not?”

***

On the ninth, James walked through the front door to their home, picking
up a sheet of paper that had fallen down.
“ That you?” his wife asked from the back of the house.
“ Yeah. You in the sunroom?”
“ Just doing a bit of reading.”
He walked into the room, saw her sitting up from a nap, the lamp off, thin
blue blanket across her lap.
“ Exciting book?” he asked.
“ Just longer than it needs to be, I guess. What’s that?”



“ Oh, some paper on the front step.” He turned it over. “ Neighborhood
party. Sunday afternoon. Covered dish. Blah blah. Five o’clock until. Blah
blah. No open containers. Music by Betty Jane and the Hooligans.”
“ Where is it?”
He looked at the paper again. “ Up on the hill. The cul de sac on Wigeon
Way.”
“ You want to go?” she asked. He liked to think he could tell what she
wanted when she asked that sort of question. And, truthfully, maybe he did
years ago. But in the past few years, he’d started to realize he couldn’ t tell.
Maybe he never could. He would try to guess, but he was relying on
chance, on the law of averages. Like closing your eyes at the intersection,
willing the light to change to green when you opened them. Sometimes
you were right. And sometimes you didn’ t keep your eyes closed long
enough.
“ I thought we might,” he said.
“ Really?  Why?  Who’s going to be there?”
“ I don’ t know. We don’ t have to stay long.”
“ Is this one where we have to bring our own chairs or whatever?”
He looked back at the invitation. “ Yeah. Bring a lawn chair. Dish to share.
Something to drink.”
“ A dessert?  Or like chips?  I’m not cooking anything.”
“ No, no. I think it’s just whatever you want to bring.”
“ We’re going to end up with a table full of crumb cakes.” She turned the
lamp on, reached for her book.
“ I like crumb cake.”

***

On Sunday the twelfth, James, his wife, two chairs, an apple pie, and two
water bottles (one with lemon flavor) made their way from the corner of
Merganser to the end of Wigeon.
“ There’s Cathy,” his wife said. “ I’ ll be right back.”
James walked the pie to the dessert table. A handful of cakes, two pies. At



the next table were three trays of baked beans, two types of potato salad, a
plate of monkey bread, a crumb cake, and a dozen grocery store vegetable
trays. James scooped a few stubs of celery into the ranch dip, walked
around the edge until he saw Matt.
“ James, man, didn’ t figure you’d come.”
“ The times, they are a-changin.”
“ Yeah. So what you been up to?  Still teaching?”
“ Far as I know. Classes start next Monday.”
“ Shit, that soon?  Seems like summer just started.”
“ Yeah. We’ ll see how it goes?  Talking about cutting back the department.
Full-timers to part-timers.”
“ The students?”
“ No. Professors. Enrollment down.”
“ I thought bad economy was good for colleges.”
“ Can I get you to come by and tell the regents that?”
“ Sure. They got an open bar?”
James and Matt looked around the street, the people walking about.
“ Having this down here is kinda like on a movie set,” Matt said.
“ Because of the empty houses?”
“ Yeah. Feels kinda spooky these three foreclosures down here.”
“ Heard the Rosens are getting foreclosed,” James said, finishing the last of
his celery, pulling some of the string from his bottom teeth.
“ Yeah. He and Patti got shitcanned like two weeks apart. Fucking brutal.”
“ Wow, that’s just, I mean, wow.”
“ Yeah. He’d worked there for fifteen years or some shit like that. I heard
they hired two kids making less than he was making himself.”
“ Together?”
“ Yeah. What I heard. You gotta earn your keep, you know.”
“ I guess.”
“ Hell, guess nothing.” Matt pulled a can of beer from his back pocket,
drank, wiped with the back of his wrist. “ You work someplace for a while,
you gotta show them you’re indi-fuckin-spensible, know what I’m



saying?”
“ Rough times. I figure he did a good job, working there fifteen years. I
mean, that’s how long I’ve been at the college.”
“ Shit, man, we all do good jobs. I guess they can you, you get right back
out there and find another job. You pull yourself up by your bootstraps or
whatever and get your ass out there for that paycheck. You don’ t just do
nothing. Wouldn’ t be living like hobos they did that.”
“ Hobos?”
“ Yeah. They got to the end of the month to move out. No electricity. No
water. Saw them taking water from the back of the old model home. You
believe that shit?”
James shook his head, not knowing what else to do. “ So, he isn’ t looking
for a job?”
“ Shit, he goes looking for a job, he could find one. Same for Patti. People
just, shit man, I don’ t know. People these days just lay about. He wants to
feed his family, he ought to get another job.” Matt crushed the empty can in
his hand, tossed it close to the garbage can.
“ Don’ t know what I’d do, they cut me back at the college.”
“ You’d do something. You wouldn’ t spend your nights shitting in a
goddamn bucket.”
James nodded along, trying not to think about it. “ So, your kids in what?
Fifth grade?”
“ Sixth. We asked them to split them up, you know, twin identity or
whatever. There was an article about it couple of months ago. So they’ re in
separate homerooms this year.”
“ Same school though?”
“ Yeah. Just the one middle school anyway.” Matt pulled another beer from
somewhere.
“ Oh, right.”
“ So.”
“ Yeah. So.”
“ You hear about the guy over on Bufflehead?  Where that woman and her
kid used to live?”



“ The house like yours?  But brick?”
“ Yeah. Guy stabs his girlfriend in the face.”
“ No shit?”
“ Yeah.”
“ Why’d he do that?”
“ No idea. They were up there with fire trucks and troopers and deputies
and all kinds of shit. Wild, man.”
“ When was this?”
“ Dunno. Like last Thursday, maybe. I think it was the night before that
storm.”
“ Wasn’ t the storm on Sunday?”
“ Yeah. I mean, no. The other one. The one on Friday.”

***

James was on his second piece of crumb cake when his wife grabbed his
elbow.
“ Did you see them?”
“ Who?” he asked.
“ The Rosens. With those jugs like you said. Down at the bottom of the
hill. Can you imagine if they came up here?  My God. What would we do?”
“ What do you mean?”
“ I mean, they’ re getting kicked out of their homes. Can you imagine?”
He could. He had. “ No. I can’ t. It must be unbelievable for them. Matt said
they’ re in the house until the end of the month, but no electric. No water.”
“ Oh, my lord. They’ re squatters?” She put her hand to her mouth.
“ It’s their house. They’ re not squatters.”
“ I don’ t know what to do. Does Rick know?”
“ The deputy?  I guess. He’s like three doors down from them. I’m sure he
knows.”
“ Well, I hope he’s watching them. Lord knows how desperate they can
get. No water. No electricity. And no telling what they’ re eating. Why
don’ t they get jobs?”



“ I don’ t know.”
“ Well, I think we should go home, hon. Just climb onto the couch and
watch a movie. We haven’ t seen a movie in a long time,” she said. “ We can
pop open that red we got last week, get something on pay-per-view.”
He said that was fine.
“ After all, you’ ll be back in classes soon.”
He nodded. “ You go on. I need to walk off this cake.”
“ Walk off?  What are you talking about?”
“ You drive on, pop open the bottle. I’ ll be right behind you. Need to
unthicken around the edges, you know.” He patted his sides.
She leaned in. Kissed him on the cheek. “ See you in a few.” She walked to
the car, drove home.
James turned back to the table. Put some food on a plate, covered it with
another plate, and walked down the hill to see the Rosens.

 



 
The Rewards

 

“ Be sure to pack something nice, in case my mom wants to go out to
dinner,” she said, loading deodorants, shampoos, nail clippers,
toothbrushes into a bag.
He stood at the end of the bed, looking into the opened duffle bag, trying
to decide what “ something nice” meant. “ I have some brown pants and a
white shirt. That all right?”
“ Are they the tan pants or the khaki ones?”
“ The light brown ones,” he said, pulling them out of the suitcase to show
her when she stuck her head out of the bathroom door.
Robert closed the duffle bag, dragged it to the other side of the house, to
the front door. He took the stack of envelopes from the side table. The bills
he’d worked on last night. He shuffled them into order, looking at the
dates he’d written on the backs of the envelopes.
This one gets mailed the third. These two before the tenth. A clump that
would wait. He turned around to the hallway. “ We need to stop for
stamps,” he said.
“ What?” from the bedroom.
“ Stamps. We need stamps.”
“ We have stamps,” she said, coming down the hall to the bills. “ In the
basket.” She reached into the basket, pulled out three paper clips and a
rubber band, a memory card for a camera they had sold. “ What happened to
the stamps?”
“ We need stamps.”
“ I thought we had some.”
“ We don’ t. That’s why we need some.”
“ Jesus, does everything have to be a fight with you?”



“ What fight?  I’m just saying we need stamps.”
Julia laid her hand across her eyebrows, took a breath. “ I know. You said
that the first time.”
“ And you said I was wrong.”
“ I didn’ t say you were wrong. Jesus Christ. I just thought we had some
goddamn stamps. What is it with you?”
“ With me?  All I said was we need stamps and you have to come out and
prove me wrong.”
“ I was looking for the mother fucking stamps, Robert. Jesus.”
“ We don’ t have any.”

***

“ Glad you could make it,” her brother said. “ Mom and Dad are already
seated.”
Robert looked around the hotel lobby, watched valets run back and forth
from the counter to the doors, watched as men in blue jackets and pastel
polo shirts handshaked cash into the valets’ hands. Women standing off to
the side while the men walked around. Men with cuffed dress pants, shoes
you had other people shine. He followed her family through the restaurant,
between tables of people he felt were watching him, the way you’d watch a
kid in a trenchcoat walk the aisles of a convenience store.
Her brother said, “ Hunter and Hailey can’ t wait to see their favorite aunt.”
“ We have presents for them in the room,” Julia said.
“ They’ re at the pool with Terri. You can see them in the morning.” Her
brother turned back, noticed Robert again. “ And uncle. Favorite aunt and
uncle, I meant.”
Along his left side, Robert saw windowed doors, people sitting inside, in
what looked like individual dining rooms. They stopped in front of a pair
of doors, the last room on the left, single-filed in, where light music played
through speakers he couldn’ t see. One of Beethoven’s late string quartets.
Once, at a party his wife had taken him to, the hostess had been talking
about “ The Met” and Robert had nodded along. Yes, the Met.
“ Have you been this season?” she had asked.



Robert said they hadn’ t.
“ Classical music isn’ t really my husband’s kind of music,” Julie said.
As they walked into the dining room, Robert unbuttoned his jacket, the
grey one with the too-long sleeves he’d inherited when his father died. He
shifted out of the jacket, walked around the table to her father who was
standing at the other end of the room, talking to a woman in a white dress
shirt, black pants, and one of those short aprons that probably had its own
name.
“ There they are,” her father said, startling and laughing a little as he turned
to face them. “ Jesus, Robert, I thought you were a goddamned waiter.”
They all looked at Robert, white dress shirt, black pants. He could hear his
wife thinking “ khaki.”
Her father started the full handshake Robert never liked. Hand-in-hand, the
other on the elbow, then a single slap to the shoulder blade and an
“ attaboy” waiting in the ether. Her father stepped back, hair fading a little
more this time, purple tie loosened whatever the right amount was, shirt-
sleeves tipped with silver cufflinks the size of a child’s eyeballs.
Since the wedding reception when everyone had gravitated to his new
bride’s father, Robert had wondered if the man had always had money,
where he’d learned what to do, if he watched other people, learned how to
treat people. It wasn’ t confidence, exactly. Not arrogance, but something
about knowing everyone’s place. Knowing how everyone should be
treated. Knowing what people deserved.
A few minutes later, one of the waiters was sliding plates from a rolling
cart, explaining cuts of steak to everyone. He had cuts of meat on plates, set
them on the table, talked about the portions and the marbling. Robert
listened as the man explained the menu. How you ordered the steak you
wanted, then the side dishes separately. Nothing came with anything.
Another waiter came in and explained the wines to them. Regions.
Bourdeaux. Tanins. Robert’s father-in-law ordered three bottles for the
table. The waiter said “ Very good, sir. Very good” and closed the doors
behind him.
They started talking about the heavy workload of Jim, Julia’s brother. How



he was clerking for a judge. Robert thought about making a joke about
having been a “ clerk” at P iggly Wiggly in high school, but did not.
Instead, he took a stuffed mushroom, a few bites, swallowed two-hours’
pay as her family kept talking. Jim saying how he was researching
precedents when he came across some testimony from a point guard for the
New York Knicks. And they said, “ Robert, didn’ t you play basketball in
high school?” And he said he did. And Julia said it was a long time ago.
And Jim gets back to his story about the real basketball player.
This is the way Robert remembers it. The gray cement gym, shiny with
paint, around the hardwood floor, the basketball, fuzzed with worn leather.
The blue bleachers, pine and plywood, edged by wobbles of pipes.
The point guard, all hair and elbows, a frayed tank top with iron-on
numbers, crossing midcourt, head on a swivel, holding up three fingers,
making a motion that was supposed to mean something.
Robert remembers the movement of players, a tide coming in, remembers
looking for an empty place on the court as the ball moves along the other
side, remembers sliding under that basket, waiting for someone else to do
something.
His mother-in-law asked about his new job. Was it nice?  Rewarding?
Robert said it’s basically the same job he had, just at a different store.
“ Why ever did you leave?” she asked him.
Robert put his hands on the table, sat up. “ They offered me more money.
Better incentives.”
“ Smart man,” Julia’s father said. “ Very well done.”
“ Right,” Julia said. “ Tell them the rest. Tell them about the hours.”
“ Oh, yeah. Well, they had to move some jobs across the border. Ended up
cutting my hours back.”
“ Fucking Mexicans,” Jim said, passing one of the bottles to Julia.

***

The waiters brought the meat and the side dishes – potatoes and asparagus
and more mushrooms and little things on little plates covered with sauce.
“ Robert,” his mother-in law-said. “ We’ve hardly heard from you. Jump in.



Anything else going on with you?”
“ Tell about the woman,” Julia said to Robert.
“ What woman?”
“ The woman jogger. The one every morning.” She took another drink.
“ Jesus, it’s all you’ve talked about for God knows how long. That
woman.”
“ Oh, alright. There’s this woman I’ve seen jogging every morning in the
neighborhood. Five years. Every morning.”
“ So?” they all asked.
“ Tell about the thing on her arm.”
“ It’s just a music player. She’s always adjusting it. I don’ t think it means
anything.”
“ You never can tell.”
“ Tell them the weird part.”
“ It’s not weird. It’s just,” he let it trail off.
“ What?” her father asked. “ For God’s sake Robert, get to the interesting
part.”
“ I don’ t know if it’s interesting,” he said. “ It’s just that she hasn’ t gotten
any smaller.”
“ Hasn’ t what?”
“ Smaller. I mean, she’s not fat or anything. She’s stocky, I guess you’d call
her.”
“ Robert thinks she’s military.”
“ That right?”
“ I don’ t know what she is.”
“ Maybe it’s Sisyphus,” her mother said.
Robert thought, yeah, maybe it was. Maybe she was like a fortune cookie
he should pay attention to. He was trying to make it mean something when
her brother said, “ She’s got syphilis?  Jesus, Bobby, how you know that?”

***

“ We were planning a little fishing trip, Robert,” her father said. “ You do



much fishing?”
“ Some,” he said. He’d been fishing that summer with Eddie Carlyle and
Mike Flannigan. They’d pulled in enough catfish to fill every freezer bag
their wives could find.
“ What’s your biggest haul?”
“ I don’ t know,” he said. “ Guess couple pounds.”
“ Couple pounds?  What are you catching?  Guppies?”
“ Whatever’s in the lake, I guess.”
“ No, Jesus. Not lake. Marlins. Guy I know has a boat he keeps down in
the Gulf somewhere. Jim and I were going down in a few weeks. You think
the store can spare you, come on down.”
“ They can spare him,” Julia said. She’d lost count of her drinks.
Then Jim said the thing Jim always said. The thing they always told him
not to bring up. The thing he always apologized for.
“ You guys really ought to get out more, you know. Since you’ re not stuck
with any kids.”
Everyone said, “ Jesus, Jimmy,” and looked at Robert and Julia and said
“ Jesus” again until Julia said it was fine. They were going to a specialist
in the city next Thursday. And if that didn’ t work there were always
options. You always had options, they all agreed.
Julia’s mother-in-law tapped her hands on the table. “ You know,
Annabeth Guidry, you remember her, she and her husband, the Jewish
fellow, they adopted. Two little boys. From China. Very happy.”
“ Taiwan,” Jim said. “ The boys are from Taiwan.”
“ Well, Asia. Whatever. The point is that they’ re very happy. I think it was
six months. Something like that. I remember it was shorter than a real baby.
Well, not a real baby. You know what I mean.”
Julia’s father nodded along. “ If we can help, you know, grease the wheels.
These things can get expensive, you know. And they’ ll be our grandkids,
too.” He started to say something else, but remembered in time that
Robert’s parents were dead.
Robert said they’d wait and see what the doctor said on Thursday.
They all said “ Of course. Of course.” But it’s good to have options. To



have the whole world opened up to you, they said.

***

When the waiter brought the check, Julia’s mother said that the women
would explore the hotel’s gift shop while the men fought over the check.
“ I can get this fellows,” Robert’s father-in-law said. “ Consider it a late
Christmas present.”
Robert was putting his wallet back when Jim said, “ No, no. We can split
this. We’re all grown-ups here, Dad.”
Robert looked at the check, again. The mortgage. How many months of
minimum payments on the cards?  Years?  Was there a card left he could skip
this month?  He looked again. Divided by three. Remembered the tip.
Last year he had gone with Eddie Carlyle to look at a used truck a guy was
selling. The guy was asking less than this dinner. And the truck only had
88,000 miles on it. And Eddie had talked him down.
The men slid their cards to the waiter. “ Wait,” Jim said, handing the waiter
a different card. “ Airline miles,” he explained. His father nodded.
Robert handed the waiter one of his blue credit cards and watched the man
walk away, noticed the waiter’s black pants and white shirt had a shine, a
sharpness his own lacked.
Robert’s father-in-law leaned back in his chair, said he wanted to discuss a
proposition with Jim. Robert excused himself for the restroom, closed the
door behind him. He walked along the bar towards the kitchen, found their
waiter.
“ May I help you, sir?”
Robert handed him three other cards. Another blue one, one red, one grey.
“ Can you split my third on these cards. I’m a little,” Robert said. “ I
mean….”
“ You need to spread out the rewards, sir?” the waiter asked.
“ Rewards?”
“ Airline miles?  Vacation points?  Like the other gentleman?”
“ Right,” Robert said. “ My rewards.”



The waiter ran all the cards as he pressed buttons on the monitor. He
handed Robert back the three extra cards. “ I’ ll bring the first card back
with the rest of your parties’ ,” the waiter said. “ So as not to, shall we say,
confuse the issue?”
“ Thank you,” Robert said.
He was walking back to her family when a man called to him, “ Waiter.
Waiter.” He stopped, looked around, wiped something small from his shirt,
turned back.



Her Wedding Day
 

He closed the door behind him, pressed it hard into the frame so the
deadbolt would catch. He grabbed a pilsner from the fridge, walked onto
the back deck, pulled the rice from the cuffs of his pants.
He took his phone from his jacket pocket, scrolled through the screen of
missed calls. He slid the battery out, left the phone in a deck chair, and
walked back inside.
Large diamonds of sunset ghosted through the back windows onto empty
walls where family pictures could have gone, cross-stitched samplers, a
chain-store print saying “ Home Sweet Home.”



“ What are you doing?” he asked her. He said the first half again, then
stopped, wondering what a stroke felt like. “ You can’ t just, just blaze up
in here. Are you seriously doing that?”
She was. She did. But not seriously. She coughed, laughed. Pressed the
back of her wrist against her mouth, trying to hold the smoke. She handed
him the pipe, then walked to the window. When their son left for college or
boot camp or jail, they could turn his room into a library. An office. She
stood at the window, thinking about the changes she wanted to make. For
months, it seemed, she’d been standing at the window, thinking about the
changes she wanted to make. She turned her head up a little, looked at her
reflection. Straightened her neck. Framed her face in a window pane, the
square a frame. She blew away the last of the smoke, watched it drift from
her.



Long Years
 

I drove up past Franklin, stopped at the first plant I saw. A big wood and
stone sign in the front of the place. A shitty little logo of yellow and green
boxes, joined seemingly at random.
I guessed they had chosen green because it seemed like nature, said they
weren’ t ruining the environment. Suggested the smoke from their, as I
counted, seven smokestacks was just a glimpse of clouds being born. And
they probably thought the yellow connoted sunshine. A gleaming of life
shared by everyone, brought to you by the people who put the chemical
coating on your aluminum siding. Or maybe they were just someone’s
favorite colors.
I pulled through the chain link gate, rolled up to the little house where the
guard sits watching a little television over the whining drone of a window
unit.
I was daydreaming about where you pee if you work in one of those little
houses when he walked out, motioned for me to roll down my window.
“ Name?”
I told him.
“ What is this regarding?”
“ Application for employment.”
“ What?”
I said it again.
“ You mean ‘want job’?” He grinned, walked back into the gatehouse,
came back with some papers stapled at the corner. He handed me the pages,
said to come back with two forms of ID and $25 for the drug test and $25
for the background check. He looked at me for two or three seconds. “ You
sure you want to work here?”
I said it seemed fine to me.
He said that, yeah, you should try working there for a year and then see.
I stopped at two more plants. Green and white circles. Brown and yellow



lettering. I picked up applications, spent about five minutes at each, traded
maybe a hundred words.
I drove into Fairview, slowing to find a diner for an early lunch. I only had
a few bucks on me, so I got a chicken biscuit at the Dixie Mart and drove
back to my mom’s to help her put the pump in her koi pond.
“ So when do you start?” she asked as I sat at the bar and she cut up the
watermelon I’d brought back.
“ No telling.” I slid the applications across the bar to her, mentioned the
$25 pops, twice at each place.
“ That’s $150,” she said.
Years ago I would have said, “ I can do math.” This time I just said, “ Yeah.”
“ Gracious,” she said, drying her hands on a dishtowel. Shaking her head.
“ How’s a body supposed to find a job when it costs so much?”
I said I didn’ t know.
“ I’ ll be glad to cover that,” she said. “ Early birthday. Late Christmas.
However you want to think of it. Or you can take something for all the
work you’ve been doing around here since, well, since you moved back.”
“ I’ve got the money,” I said. “ I can’ t apply to fifty places today, but I can
do this.”
“ Well, if you need,” she said.
I said thanks.
She asked where else I was looking.
“ Been a while. Not real sure what’s still around.”
“ Oh, same old, I expect. Were you still here when they put the Trader Joe’s
in across from Indian Springs?”
I said I was.
“ Then I guess not much has changed.”
Years ago, I would have agreed with her. But those had been long years.

 



 

Ghosts In The Fog

 

A woman from the ambulance stepped toward me. “ You might want to sit
down and let me check that.” She was looking at the side of my forehead. I
pressed my palm against it, felt bits of something pressing sharp pain into
open flesh, like a clumsy root canal. She pulled my hand away, worked
latex fingers into my face, pulling out bits of ground, shards of gravel. In a
couple of minutes I was leaning down in the back of the ambulance while
she squirted a bottle of something into my forehead, blotting it with gauze.

***

They sewed me up pretty quickly once I got to the ER. They put a bandage
on my forehead, up near the corner. If I still had hair there, it might have
been a problem. I put the paperwork they’d given me in my pocket. Then I
signed some other papers at a counter and asked about Brent.
“ Brent Rumbelow?” she asked.
I nodded.
“ And your name?”
“ You just had my name. On all the forms you just did.”
“ I apologize for the inconvenience, sir, but I am in a different screen now.”
I wondered how many responses she had memorized. I told her my name
again.
“ Yes. I have the record here, but I can only release that information to his
next of kin.”
Brent’s parents had been killed in a small plane crash our sophomore year
of college. He didn’ t have brothers or sisters that I knew of. “ Who is
that?”



“ Well, sir, I can only release that information to his next of kin.”
“ You can only reveal the next of kin to the next of kin?  Can you just tell
me where my friend is?  Is he at this hospital?” I wheezed a little, heavy in
my chest and could feel the skin on my forehead, the skin they’d deadened
before, tingle with heat. “ Can you just tell me that?”
“ Only if you are his next of kin, which,” she dragged a finger along the
screen, “ it appears you are.”
“ I am?”
“ Yes, Mr. Crawford. Your cousin is in O.R. number three. That’s on the
second floor in the Louisiana Farmers’ Credit wing. You can take the
elevator at the end of the hall to the O.R. waiting room.”
I turned away.
“ Is there anything else I can help you with today, Mr. Crawford?”

***

The woman at the information desk on the second floor said that Brent had
been in the O.R. for about an hour. She said I could sit in the waiting room
and someone from the trauma team would be in to update me soon. Then she
handed me a beeper and a voucher for a meal in the cafeteria. “ We’ ll let you
know if anything changes,” she said. “ Is there anything else I can help
you with today, Mr. Crawford?”
I sat down in the waiting room. Television turned to the news. A window
with cheap blinds looking onto another wing of the hospital ten feet away.
A chip machine. A coffee machine. Brent’s new girlfriend wearing a pink T-
shirt and jeans, sitting on a couch and reading a gossip magazine.
She stood up. “ Danny?”
“ Hey. When did you get here?”
“ I got the call about Brent. How is he?”
“ I don’ t know,” I said, touched my head, leaned back in the chair. “ What
did you hear about Brent?  They just told me he was in O.R.”
“ Cop I know called. Said there was a shooting at Adams Creek. What
happened?”
“ He came with me to talk to the guy over on Merganser.”



“ The squatter?”
“ I don’ t think he’s a squatter. I think he used to live there. Think we all
scared the hell out of each other.”
“ He had a gun?”
“ Yeah. P istol. Little thing. I mean, whatever that matters. I don’ t know.
But it was little.”
Angie shook her head. “ What were you two thinking?”
“ Well, somebody had to do something.”
“ Not this.” She waved an arm around the room.
“ No,” I said. “ I guess not.”
Angie and Brent had been going out for a year or so. There’d been another
between her and the ten years he’d spent with Bonnie. I’d liked Bonnie.
A woman in blue scrubs walked into the room. “ You here with Brent
Christopher Rumbelow?”
I said I was, leaned forward, told her my name. Angie said her name.
“ They’re still working on him. He seems to have a metatarsal fracture.
Some bumps and bruises. The problem seems to be the comminuted fracture
in the left forearm. He’s in surgery now. We’ ll know more shortly.”
“ That sounds like it could have been worse.”
“ Well,” she said, “ it’s not good. But yes. It could have been worse. I
suspect he’ ll need to stay in a plastic cast for the next six to eight weeks
for his foot. A hard cast for the arm for a little longer.”
“ OK.”
“ Is there anything else I can help you with today, Mr. Crawford?  Ms.
Raymond?”

***

Angie and I walked down to the cafeteria for some coffee.
Neither one of us wanted to talk about Brent’s surgery, about what was
happening at the moment. I said something about the coffee being too
weak. She said something about the chairs being ugly.
She set her cup to the side. “ You want to tell me why you and Brent were



at some homeless guy’s house?”
“ He’s not homeless. Not if that’s his house, I mean. We wanted to talk to
the guy there. Or see what was going on. I don’ t know.”
“ Why didn’ t you just call the cops?”
“ We did. I mean somebody in the neighborhood did. Couple weeks ago.
Didn’ t find anything.”
“ So you guys decided to play cop?”
“ Just thought we’d go see if anyone was still living there.”
“ Guess you got your answer.”
“ Yeah.”
“ Why you?  I understand why Brent goes, because you asked him and he’s
your BFF or whatever. But why you and not someone closer?”
“ I don’ t know. There’s families around. There was some talk at one of the
meetings. The one with the bylaws they were writing. Everybody was
saying nonsense. I just thought I’d go and I guess I said something to
Brent while he was over playing Call of Duty and we just figured we’d run
up and check it out.”
“ Drunk?”
“ No.”
“ Drinking?”
“ Yeah. Not drunk.”
“ Jesus Christ, Danny. You looking for a story?  Get back into reporting?
That what this is about?”
“ No, that’s not what this is about. We just were going to check it out.
Look. See if somebody needed to do something.”
“ Somebody who?  Somebody you?”
“ No,” I said. “ I don’ t know.”
“ So, you guys play this video game all day about killing people and then
just decide to waltz on up and have a nice chat with these, these whatever,
these squatters?”
I shrugged. “ I don’ t know. Something like that. But better. It was just the
one guy anyway.”
“ Let me guess. You wanted to be a cop when you grew up?  Not a reporter.



A cop?”
“ I never wanted to be an astronaut or cop or anything. Helmets and
spaceships.” I tilted my coffee cup on its edge, trying to get the coffee that
was left to level off, to stop moving. “ Never thought about growing up
and doing that.”
“ Then what?”
“ I don’ t know.”
“ Just tell me, Danny.” Her voice pitching up. “ What did you want to be
when you grew up?”
“ Who cares?”
“ I’m just asking you a simple question. You wanted to be a cop when you
grew up, didn’ t you?  So you go off playing cop with Brent?”
We watched a nurse in green scrubs push a little boy in a wheelchair past a
few tables until the mother caught sight of them, rushing to hug the boy,
the dad standing back, dragging his fingertips along the table top.
“ No,” I said. “ I just wanted to be older.”
The father was making that smile, tight in the lips, wrinkles in the forehead.
The kind where you’ re standing back a little, waiting for someone to tell
you what to do.
“ It’s like this catalog we had in college,” I said. “ We used to get in the
mail. Where you can get D.H. Lawrence's shoes for $200. How they tell
that story and you’ re walking through the light rain in Ceylon and this
woman knows your name and then she takes you to a room over a café and
someone is playing violin and you watch the moon between the buildings
and everything is just right and whatever. I wanted that. Whatever that is.
Not a job.”
She nodded. “ You should get those shoes.”
“ Yeah.”
She sat there for a minute, and neither of us said anything for a while. “ So
why did you want to be a reporter?  Stories like this?” she asked.
I didn’ t know if she was just trying to make small talk or if there was some
fiendish plan. But I didn’ t want her yelling at me for nearly getting her
boyfriend killed, so I was fine with this. “ Hell if I know. Why’d you want



to be a lawyer?”
“ You first.”
I pushed the handle of my mug, moving it around on the table. “ I don’ t
know. I guess because I was good at it. Or thought I was.”
“ You did the crime beat when you started?”
“ A little of everything, like everyone else at the paper. Started doing
courts and sports.”
“ Weird mix.”
I shook my head. “ Not really. You sit in the audience. Write up what
happens, the big plays. Tell who wins. Get post-game quotes from the
lawyers, coaches.”
“ And that’s what you liked?  Sitting in the audience and writing?”
“ Yeah. Then I did some business writing. Some political stuff. You know,
where the funding comes from. Who the players are.”
“ More like courts and sports?”
“ Yeah,” I grinned, forgetting for a second everything else that was going
on, falling into talking about something that made sense, that I could hold
on to. “ I liked writing the stories. Getting the information together.
Looking at all sides and finding out what’s really going on. What makes
sense. Seeing how things work, you know? How they fit together. How
they could work better. Like the consulting I do now.”
“ Corporate business?  Doesn’ t sound like much fun to me.”
“ Takes a certain kind of mind. Analytical. You look at spreadsheets.
Cashflow. Make sure folks are putting their money where they can make
more money. You lawyers probably do the same sort of analysis in seeing
what fits and what doesn’ t.”
“ I’ve had a couple of cases that required substantial business expertise, I
suppose. Derivative contracts. Retained earnings.”
“ Yeah, sometimes it’s not that complicated. Sometimes I just say ‘online
strategy’ for a couple of days until the check clears.”
She nodded for a second, then tilted her head and looked at me as if for the
first time. “ You ever think about being an attorney like your father?  I
studied some of his cases at LSU.”



I pushed my chair away from the table a little. “ I wouldn’ t have been like
my father.”
“ No. I don’ t suppose so,” she said, and I wasn’ t sure what she meant.
“ Geez. Didn’ t mean to bring you down. He’s been gone how long?  Little
over a year?”
“ Year and a half,” I said.
She nodded. “ I was just wondering whether reporting or defense law is
easier.”
“ The judicial or the journalism?”
She grinned. “ Right. You said you had to look at all sides. Defense looks
at all sides, but only has to present the one.”
“ Well, but you still have to know both sides. You have to know what the
other side has. What they’ re likely to spring on you, right?”
“ Oh, sure. And it’s tough having to fight, to pour your soul into
something and then not come out with what you wanted.”
“ You think reporters don’ t do that?”
“ You play both sides, right?  Never have to worry about being on the
losing side?”
“ I’ve lost before,” I said. “ It’s overrated.”
I refilled our coffees from the counter and sat back down.
“ It’s not so much the playing both sides,” I said. “ It’s looking at the
sides, being objective. Being able to hold opposing viewpoints in your
head.”
“ Holding everything and touching nothing?”
“ What’s that mean?” I asked her.
“ Something my mother used to tell me. About not keeping yourself out of
the world. Not thinking you were better than everyone else. Being able to
be involved in things. Not being a ghost in the fog.”
“ Being involved. Right. That always works out well. Look at Brent.”
“ You can’ t completely blame yourself for that. I was giving you hell
before, but it’s not like you pulled the trigger.”
“ I don’ t know.”
“ It will be fine,” she said, leaning in like she was going to touch my hand,



my arm. She didn’ t. “ He’ ll probably have some pain killers. Extra couch
time. He’ ll be fine.”
“ It’s not that,” I said. “ I mean, I know he’ ll be fine. But I’ve just been
replaying it in my head. Not of Brent getting shot at, getting hit or
whatever. Not of me falling down the stairs.” I scrunched my eye to see if
my head still hurt. It did. “ I have the image of that second before we went
in, you know? Like, if we’d just walked away, I don’ t know.”
Her shoulders were down now. She was nodding as I talked. “ I guess you
guys were just trying to help.” She said it the way people say “ It is what
it is.” Some dumb phrase to patch up the emptiness. You just never know.
God works in mysterious ways. He had a good life.
I shook my head, tried to knock something loose. “ Since last year, since
that break-in on Mallard where that old man died, I guess I’ve thought
about being in spots like that, thought about what I’d do. In my mind, I
always did the right thing. Before anyone else. Like someone on TV, you
know? I always took the knife from the guy or chased down the kidnapper.
Like there’s this crash I hear while I’m getting the mail. And I go through
the woods to the back of that house where that guy from the bank and his
wife and all live. And there’s people I can see through the back window. I
picture myself going in, taking away their guns. Yelling things at them.
Saving the kids.”
“ Yelling things?”
“ Yeah. Like I play it all out. I’m going ‘How many?  How many?’ Like
yelling for the guy with the gun to tell me how many other bad guys are
there. Then he looks up the stairs and I know there’s someone behind me.
And I spin around and put the dude’s body in front of me and the other guy
shoots him and I fire back and everyone’s screaming and there I am,
running through the house, yelling ‘Clear’ every time I get to an empty
room.”
“ Jesus, Danny. There’s something wrong with you.”
I said I knew there was.
“ You’ve got to snap out of it.”
I nodded, like it meant something, sitting there talking about nothing, her



with me, so far away from the guy I thought I was.
“ You alright?” she asked.
I nodded my head. Reflex. Then looked around. “ No,” I said. “ I don’ t
think so.”
“ That’s OK,” she said. “ Nobody is.”
The woman in blue scrubs was standing nearby, waiting for one of us to
look up. She cleared her throat as Angie reached across the table for me.
The woman in blue scrubs coughed again. Her white sneakers making a
sound against the linoleum floor, a high-pitched squeal, like someone
opening the door in the house you thought was empty.



***
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